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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Convenience stores are traditional destinations for grab-and-go occasions, but 

today’s visits—and today’s consumers—require more than the conventional. The 

c-store is becoming a hotspot for coffee programs and on-trend snacks that meet 

shifting, more contemporary demands for better-for-you foods and higher-quality 

beverages. In this report, we’ll uncover:

• What draws the everyday consumer into convenience stores

• How you can use coffee and snacks to answer the call for both quality and health

• How coffee and packaged snacks are being redeveloped in favor of flavor 
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Meals and snacks offered at convenience stores represent a 

growing share of the retailer food and drink industry in this 

country. Food, beverage and nonfood purchases (excluding 

fuel) reached $10.1 billion and the equivalent of almost $22 

billion in retail sales in 2018, according to Technomic’s January 

2019 U.S. Foodservice Industry Wallchart. 

As legacy c-store categories such as fuel and tobacco 

experience slowdowns in sales, the prepared foods category 

has emerged as a key focus for the c-store industry. 

Convenience retailers that have been able to successfully build 

and execute foodservice programs have reaped the rewards of 

higher margins and sustained growth. However, these retailers 

represent a small slice of the overall pie when compared to the 

longstanding positioning of the c-store as a destination for the 

center of the aisle rather than the store perimeter. Combined 

with the power of foodservice beverages—anchored by 

dispensed coffee—you have the two most attractive platforms 

in place to increase visitation and spend.

The latest research bears this out: 60% of consumers asked 

to indicate what they purchase during a routine c-store visit 

say that they stop in for foodservice beverages—the category 

defined by coffee. More than half (56%) of consumers say that 

retail foods—not hot prepared foods—are their primary reason 

for visiting a c-store. Other than gas, foodservice beverages 

and retail food items, including snacks, are the top purchases 

at c-stores; this illustrates the draw that products such as 

coffee and packaged snacks have on the average c-store guest 

to bring them in the door from the fuel forecourt.

Packaged  
Grab-and-Go:  
A True Traffic Driver

What Draws C-Store Consumers Into the Store?

Q: What types of items do you purchase or amenities do you use when visiting 
convenience stores? Select all that apply.

Base: 500 consumers

Gas/charging

Foodservice beverage

Retail food

Retail beverages

Foodservice food

Lottery tickets

Tobacco

ATM machines

Car wash

Household items

Health/beauty/
personal items

Other general merchandise

Books/magazines/
newspapers

68%

60%

56%

52%

50%

40%

29%

27%

17%

15%

15%

13%

12%

60% 
of c-store 
consumers 
purchase 
foodservice 
beverages



Retail Stores Are Hot Destinations for Snacks

Q: Thinking about all the snacks you consume, what percent of these snacks are purchased 
from a restaurant and what percent of these snacks are purchased from a retail location such 
as a convenience store? Means.

Source: Technomic 2018 Snacking Occasion Consumer Trend Report

Base: 500 consumers
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Can your gas station truly provide high-quality snacks and 

coffee? Historically, c-stores haven’t had to enhance food 

offerings in order to keep patronage strong. Fuel and tobacco 

were the king and queen categories of the convenience market, 

and the cokes-and-smokes crowd concerned themselves more 

with providing convenient, satisfying offerings than boosting 

quality perceptions and offering unique, innovative food and 

beverage. But that’s all changed as foodservice has emerged as 

the bright spot in the c-store industry. 

Your customers’ longstanding perceptions of c-store 

foodservice is shifting, and their expectations for higher-

quality food and drink is now migrating toward your coffee 

bar and center aisle of the store. And it’s the younger adult 

consumer who appears to be more accepting of convenience 

stores as a destination for food and drink. In fact, 52% of 

consumers ages 18 to 24 say that they’re purchasing more 

packaged foods from c-stores than they were just two years 

ago, while 29% of consumers overall say the same about 

dispensed coffee.

Interestingly, c-store consumers overall also see packaged 

foods as an extension of the c-store’s foodservice 

platform. According to a 2018 consumer study conducted 

by Technomic’s Convenience Store Insights Group, nearly 

half of consumers (46%) say that they typically choose 

a packaged snack (such as potato chips) to pair with a 

prepared-food entree as their side item. This illustrates 

how packaged foods are routinely incorporated as part of a 

bundled meal for frequent c-store patrons.

The good news for c-stores lies in the well-established 

behavior exhibited specifically by snacking consumers. 

They already see convenience stores as go-to locations for 

snacks by a significant percentage. Staying on the cusp of 

flavor trends and communicating the freshness of packaged 

snacks or dispensed coffee will help counter prevailing 

doubts about food integrity and beverage quality and keep 

your most frequent guests coming back for more.
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The Problem: 
Combatting a 
Negative Perception

Nearly half of 
consumers (46%) say 
that they typically 
choose a packaged 
snack (such as potato 
chips) to pair with a 
prepared-food entree

FOODSERVICE 
LOCATION

75%

25%

RETAIL 
LOCATION
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Forget long-held stereotypes about “Bubba,” the 

unsophisticated convenience-store shopper; today’s c-store 

consumer stays on top of fun, flavorful and functional food 

trends too. Here are some of the hottest happenings to watch 

regarding coffee and consumer packaged goods.

COFFEEHOUSE COMPETITION

Numerous c-stores are making major investments to 

reposition themselves for head-to-head competition with 

coffee chains. Quality has become the central narrative at top 

The Solution:  
A Well-Rounded 
Approach

c-store players, including 7-Eleven, which has been promoting 

sustainably certified single-origin coffee blends from around 

the world and a new Seven Reserve coffee product, and Wawa, 

which has introduced Wawa Reserve coffees from Kenya, Peru 

and Tanzania.

Differentiated coffee preparations are also being showcased 

at RaceTrac, which has launched a new bean-to-cup brewing 

method in its stores and Sheetz, which has debuted its cold 

brew coffee line. The next wave of c-store coffee prep will see 

velvety, creamy nitro-tap coffees emerge in the c-store space. 

Flavor trends for coffee will call for more variety, dessert-

style profiles and indulgent creamers. Rutter’s Blueberry 

Crumble is a popular limited-time coffee flavor; its launch was 

scheduled to coincide with the height of blueberry season in 

Pennsylvania. 

Use this strategy of well-timed, seasonal coffee launches in 

your own market and watch your customers respond: 50% of 

consumers say that they’re more likely to purchase c-store 

coffee if a variety of flavors and creamers is offered, while 46% 

say the same about sweetener variety.

CONVENIENCE-STORE TREND REPORT

of consumers say that 
they’re more likely to 

purchase c-store coffee 
if a variety of flavors and 

creamers is offered
50%
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FUELING UP WITH PROTEIN

Snack lovers want food with functional benefits—food that 

provides energy and helps them power up throughout the 

day. Protein factors highly into this particular need state, 

due to its inherent ability to satisfy hunger. According to 

Technomic’s 2018 Snacking Occasion Consumer Trend Report, 

consumers are increasingly factoring in healthier snacks 

when they make a purchase and indicate a demand for higher 

levels of protein in the snacks they choose:

CONVENIENCE-STORE TREND REPORT

Protein-enhanced milks and waters, high-protein cookies 

and bars, protein-rich trail mixes, jerky and even insect-

based proteins such as flavored crickets, are all the rage in 

c-stores nationwide. Jerky is a particular standout in the 

segment; beef, turkey and pork jerky are preferred for not 

only their high protein content and simple portability, but for 

their adaptability to the most craveable flavor profiles, from 

sweet and spicy barbecue to teriyaki and Sriracha.

Who’s doing what: Convenience retailers are reimagining 

store layouts and merchandising strategies to make 

innovative, high-protein products more visible in-store. 

At Lou Perrine’s Gas & Grocery in Kenosha, Wis., protein-

infused drinks are kept in the cold vault, but protein-centric 

trail mixes, chocolates and other snacks have been situated 

in the front of the store to heighten customer awareness of 

these more contemporary packaged snacks.

Repositioning the functional foods in endcaps, for example, 

sells the story of greater variety beyond just the standard 

chips and cookies found in the center aisle. Customers can 

be assured of a more healthful product mix when you make 

high-protein fare a stronger merchandising priority.

47%
say that their snacking 
occasions and choices 
are driven by a need to 

satisfy hunger

52%
say that they find 

high-protein snacks 
appealing—and 60% of 
women surveyed said 

the same

26%
say that they prefer 
to purchase energy 
or protein bars when 

choosing a snack

Consumers are 
demanding 
higher levels of 
protein in the 
snacks they 
choose
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PLANT-FORWARD PRODUCTS

The shifting definition of health now factors meat- and dairy-

free products into consumers’ consideration set for snacks 

and meal occasions. Seek to meet the demand for vegan, 

vegetarian and flexitarian options by actively promoting nuts, 

nut butters, seeds and other products that take a creative 

approach to plant-based dining. 

of c-store consumers say 
that they’re more likely to 
purchase a handheld offering 
if it features alternative 
proteins—specifically peanut 
butter or other nut butters

37%

of consumers are likely to 
order dishes described as 
“plant-based,” while 44% say 
the same for dishes described 
as “meat-free” or “meatless”

49%

While these data points from IRI relate to consumers 
across categories, this growing preference is likely 
guiding their purchase decisions when they visit your 
stores for packaged foods as well

Who’s doing what: A closer look at the retail meat-free 

movement reveals some out-there innovations, such as 

crispy, dried mushroom “chips” dusted with ultra-spicy 

seasoning blends; freeze-dried berries and other fruits; and 

nuts packaged in flavors ranging from fiery to sweet. 

Looking to up the ante and build interest in plant-based 

products? Spark trial through sampling. Gain consumers’ 

trust and build affinity with well-placed, well-timed sampling 

events that allow customers to try bites of new packaged 

plant-forward products.

Some numbers behind the trend:

+8%

There’s been 20% sales 
growth of plant-based 
food products in 2018, 
compared to just 8% sales 
growth in 2017—proof that 
consumer demand is rising 
sharply year over year

2017 2018

+20%
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FROM A.M. TO P.M.

Breakfast foods aren’t just for breakfast anymore. The desire 

for cereals and other typical morning offerings are extending 

into nontraditional times, illustrating an ever-expanding 

flexibility in the consumer mindset.

You only have to look at the proliferation of all-day breakfast 

programs in the commercial foodservice space to see the 

traction that this trend has secured over the past several 

years. As early adopters of foodservice trends, the convenience 

market can benefit from promotion of packaged products that 

can be cross-marketed across multiple dayparts.

According to Technomic’s most recent Breakfast Consumer 

Trend Report, consumers clearly agree and seek out breakfast 

options that can be enjoyed anytime:

Consumer packaged goods are being 
developed with these preferences in 

mind, touting flavors normally reserved 
for breakfast and marketing them in an 

environment that is ripe to capitalize on the 
latest snacking behaviors.

Who’s doing what: Convenience-store suppliers are focusing 

on products such as nut butters, snack/nutrition bars, granola 

cups and jerky tinged with breakfast tastes like maple and 

brown sugar. Merchandising considerations are paramount 

for your efforts as well; positioning breakfast-inspired snacks 

in proximity to coffee stations can work to spur impulse 

purchases among the habitual customer who primarily stops 

in for dispensed coffee. Small counter displays of grab-and-go 

packaged snacks could lead to more frequent add-on purchases 

in the morning, for guests to consume later in the day.

of consumers are 
flexible when it 
comes to breakfast 
consumption and 
eat a “second 
breakfast” once 
they arrive at work 
or school

44%

of consumers want 
to eat breakfast 
foods for lunch

43%

of respondents 
say they want to 
consume breakfast 
foods as a mid-
morning snack

32%
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Food and drink may be available everywhere, at any time, but 

consumers aren’t willing to sacrifice total product quality in 

the name of convenience. Even when visiting your stores for a 

packaged snack, they still expect food integrity to be intact.

Yet despite strong patronage of c-stores for retail food 

purchases, consumers still look to assurances of freshness, 

quality and product consistency. Here’s where name brands 

become advantageous for retailers; Technomic’s recent 

research shows that trustworthy name brands have the ability 

to encourage interest, trial and purchase of packaged goods:

The Impact of 
Branded Products

of consumers overall say that 
it’s important that a packaged 
snack they choose is from a 

brand that they like

of consumers overall say that 
they’re more likely to purchase 

c-store coffee if it features a 
trusted brand name

57%

53%

Consider the earlier stated statistic pointing to the willingness 

of consumers to pair prepared foods with retail products when 

purchasing a meal or snack at a c-store. Retailers should 

promote name-brand condiments, toppings, spreads and other 

add-ons as enhancements to prepared entrees, ensuring that 

the foodservice item their customers choose is accompanied by 

a flavor or ingredient product that they enjoy and trust.
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01 Coffee and Retail Food Are Vital Legacy C-Store Categories

Prepared foods may be the buzzworthy story in the c-store industry, but 

dispensed coffee and packaged, center-of-the-aisle products still prompt more 

frequent visitation. With continued investment in a portfolio of great-tasting, 

innovative offerings on the shelf, you can leverage a captive audience that 

already stops into the store for coffee and packaged snacks.

02 Consumers Have Broad Expectations

They want better-for-you offerings that aren’t thumbs down on flavor. They’re 

on the lookout for food and beverage with function, fare that satisfies hunger 

and items that kills their craving for indulgence. And they want it all packaged 

to easily source on the go. In short, the c-store customer wants it all and expects 

solutions to be available whenever and wherever they visit.

03 The Right Balance is Crucial 

While healthy fare is a must-have, so are craveable snacks that delight the 

mainstream palate. Retailers must stay on top of the hottest healthy food and 

ingredient trends—from plant-forward fare to high-protein offerings—but 

at c-stores, the product mix should also include snacks that deliver on crunch, 

sweetness and spicy flavor profiles.

05 Branded Products Inspire Trust

In a segment hampered by lingering doubts about quality, name brands can 

help strengthen favorable perceptions around this attribute, as well as overall 

product integrity, taste and even freshness. Retailers should also consider ways 

to bolster proprietary foodservice programs by pairing prepared items, including 

coffee, with branded retail accompaniments.

Breakfast Represents Key Growth Opportunity

Consider the more versatile products—specialty coffees, packaged sandwiches, 

nutrition bars and nut butters or spreads—that could move easily between 

morning and other times of the day. Consumers now accept a wider assortment 

of foods for breakfast and also look for breakfast fare to translate into all-

day occasions, so offering grab-and-go packaged foods that are suitable for 

breakfast and beyond will likely fit the bill for the c-store guest. 

04

Key Takeaways
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Good memories in the making.™

©/® The J.M. Smucker Company
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In a food and beverage industry packed with multiple competitive channels—and a 

consumer culture that offers them a dizzying array of snack and beverage options—retailers 

must progressively work toward quality-minded solutions that continue to draw customers 

into the center of the store. Branded products from Smucker Away From Home offer a 

plethora of packaged offerings to satisfy broad-ranging needstates and preferences. For 

more information, contact your Smucker Away From Home representative or visit

www.SmuckerAwayFromHome.com


